In this paper, we proposed a mathematical analysis model of the enterprise innovation system according to the theory of synergetics and based on a three-variable chemical oscillation model. The three variables-innovation capability status, resource investment status and innovation support status-are used metaphorically as the main reaction variables in the oscillation reaction. Through the simulation, in which the fourth-order Runge-Kutta algorithm was utilized and realized by the software MATLAB, the co-evolutionary characteristics of enterprise innovation systems were studied. We conclude that the degree of protection of intellectual property rights has a critical impact on the enterprise innovation system: overly strong or weak intellectual property protection is not conducive to enterprise innovation. Only when intellectual property protection is within a reasonable range can it promote the evolution of the enterprise innovation system to the collaborative state.
I. INTRODUCTION
The word ''innovation'' was first proposed in the book ''The Theory of Economic Development'' by Joseph Alois Schumpeter. The book put forward the concept of innovation and elaborated the role of innovation in economic development. C. Freeman conceptualized the ''national innovation system'' to describe the development of the Japanese economy. Subsequently, related concepts such as regional innovation systems, industrial innovation systems, technological innovation systems, and enterprise innovation systems were also proposed by scholars [1] - [4] . Some scholars further divided the innovation system into three levels: macro-level (national innovation system), meso-level (regional innovation system and industrial innovation system) and micro-level (technology innovation system and enterprise innovation system). Scholars have therefore investigated the relationship between innovation systems at all levels [5] - [7] . Looking at the development trend of industrial technology as applied in various The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Engang Tian . fields in the world today, innovation has become an indispensable force driving enterprise development. The ability of enterprises to independently innovate is an increasingly important indicator used to measure the degree of business development [8] , [9] , and an increasing number of scholars and entrepreneurs are beginning to explore theories and practices in the field of enterprise innovation.
Scholars have further divided the different levels of the innovative system into multiple innovative subsystems. They also used synergetics to conduct related research [10] , [11] . These studies show that the enterprise innovation system is affected by technology policy and the technological environment [12] and is based on a collaborative innovation model mainly comprising three modes: single core, multi core, and total factor dominant [13] . From the perspective of dynamics, we can identify the keys to studying the collaborative evolution of enterprise innovation systems: influencing factors such as motivation, members, the model, etc., [14] , [15] . Some scholars have constructed a model to capture the degree of synergy in complex systems based on the relevant data of some large and medium-sized enterprises in China.
Then they used this model to conduct collaborative research on the enterprise innovation system for high-tech industrial companies [16] .
Synergy research on enterprise innovation systems commonly used qualitative methods for analysis, and a few studies have used related data to conduct collaborative research on enterprise innovation systems. Although these quantitative analyses studied the relevant variables of enterprise innovation systems, they did not describe in detail the trend in variable changes. Previous research on enterprise innovation systems often uses one or two variables but rarely involves more. Considering this gap, this paper adopts the perspective of synergetics and focuses on the key state variables of the enterprise innovation system, aiming to expand the research dimension of enterprise innovation systems into three dimensions. As a result, the operating process of an enterprise innovation system can be described more clearly.
II. THEORY A. COOPERATIVE FEATURES OF ENTERPRISE INNOVATION SYSTEMS 1) OPENNESS
From the perspective of thermodynamic entropy, decreasing entropy in a system means that it tends towards stability. There are many sources of entropy in an enterprise innovation system, including an imperfect organizational structure, the costs of sharing internal and external information, and the asymmetry of internal and external information. An open enterprise innovation system allows enterprises to introduce negative entropy from the external environment, which can reduce entropy in the system. The external environment has material resources, information resources, human resources, and technical resources, and enterprises are constantly introducing negative entropy when they communicate with these resources [17] , [18] . This negative entropy manifests in the enterprise as active attention on the industry's market, good adaptation by the enterprise innovation system to macro policy, full access to external information, and so on. By continuously introducing negative entropy to the enterprise innovation system, the entropy will continue to decrease and the enterprise innovation system will gradually reach a collaborative state.
2) NON-EQUILIBRIUM
Dissipative structure theory considers the non-equilibrium state to be the source of order. When the system is far from the equilibrium state and its internal parameters reach a certain threshold, it will generate a ''critical point of system behaviour''. When the parameters exceed this threshold, the system will mutate and generate new behaviour. This shifts the system out its original state of thermodynamic disorder and into a new stable and ordered state [19] . If the system continues to move away from equilibrium, it may shift into other types of stable ordered structures. Considering the external environment, the environment in countries, regions, and industries is continuously changing, and the material and information resources in the environment are constantly flowing. The level of technology in a region or industry is also constantly improving [20] . To enhance the competitiveness of the enterprise, the enterprise innovation system must continue to evolve and adapt to the external environment. Considering the internal environment, there is a continuous exchange of information and human resources within an enterprise. Layoffs in the enterprise sector, innovations of R&D personnel, and other factors continuously optimize the enterprise innovation system. Therefore, the non-equilibrium state is one collaborative feature of the enterprise innovation system.
3) NONLINEAR INTERACTION
There are many factors driving innovation in enterprise innovation systems, including enterprise R&D investment, enterprise innovation culture, enterprise innovation policy and the overall level of personnel in the enterprise research department. The interaction between the innovation elements of an enterprise is not simple and linear but instead is complex and nonlinear. This interaction is manifested as a spatial networklike relationship. There are synergies between the various innovation elements in the system, which will transform the enterprise innovation system from a disordered state into an ordered state until the system reaches a collaborative state [21] - [23] .
4) FLUCTUATIONS
Fluctuation is one of the most important manifestations appearing as enterprise innovation systems evolve into a collaborative state [24] , [25] . From a physics perspective, fluctuations are a minor factor, and the process of creating fluctuations is random. When enterprise innovation systems are in a disordered state, the resulting fluctuations are amplified by the complex and nonlinear effects of innovation elements. This fluctuation then evolves into a system-level macro effect that will cause the system to produce mutations and evolve towards a collaborative state. In the process of constant fluctuation, entropy in the enterprise innovation system will gradually decrease. This phenomenon is manifested in the obvious ups and downs in enterprise innovation ability caused by the interaction between innovation factors. These changes gradually lead enterprise innovation systems to an ordered state [26] , [27] .
B. COLLABORATIVE PROCESS OF ENTERPRISE INNOVATION SYSTEMS
The enterprise innovation system has a three-phase cyclical innovative process: system innovation resources are invested in the enterprise; the innovation capability of the internal main body of the enterprise comes into being and acts on the innovation environment; and the innovation environment further influences the innovation resource investment. This process involves three key nodes: innovation resource investment, innovation ability generation, and innovative environment regulation.
(1) In the course of operating the enterprise innovation system, the enterprise begins to invest in human resources, material resources, information resources, and other relevant resources required for enterprise innovation activities. The most important of these innovative resources is investment in R&D. R&D investment is the most important indicator measuring the degree of investment in an enterprise's innovation resources. After the enterprise's innovation resources are incorporated into the innovation system, they will interact with the enterprise. The enterprise uses its innovative ability to combine the invested innovation resources to produce innovation achievements (new products) for the enterprise. As new products are created and commercialized, enterprises reap increasingly substantial innovation benefits. The innovation ability of an enterprise is mainly represented by the number of valid patents it holds: more valid patents reflect a stronger ability to innovate. The enterprise will then be more successful in carrying out innovation activities. Conversely, when an enterprise has fewer valid patents, it will be eager to obtain the relevant patents needed to develop new products, but it will also be more difficult for it to engage in innovation activities.
(2) When the enterprise begins to invest in relevant innovation resources, it will produce and commercialize innovation achievements. Therefore, the benefits of the enterprise will gradually expand, which will lead to an increasing number of enterprise innovation achievements entering the external innovation environment. This process feeds back into the external innovation environment. Specifically, the innovation achievements of the enterprise innovation system will flow into the innovation environment. As a result, the innovation achievements in the environment will be more diverse, mobilizing the enthusiasm of all elements in the innovation environment. A reasonable trend of innovation change in the environment will improve the degree of regulation in the environment. The external innovation environment will thus evolve into a state conducive to the enterprise's innovation activities. This, in turn, promotes the efficient operation of enterprise innovation systems.
(3) The enterprise innovation system is affected by the degree of regulation over the external innovation environment. Regulation determines the degree to which the enterprise's innovation achievements and innovation benefits are protected. Therefore, the degree of regulation over the external innovation environment affects the willingness of the enterprise to invest in innovative resources. The degree of regulation of the innovation environment is embodied in the degree of intellectual property protection in the national, regional and industrial environments. While carrying out innovative activities, the enterprise will harvest innovation achievements such as patents and new products. The innovation achievements of the enterprise can be regarded as intellectual property and further protected, giving the enterprise the benefits of property rights [28] - [30] . However, the external innovation environment of the enterprise can vary, and different levels of intellectual property protection will have different impacts on enterprise innovation activities. Intellectual property protection can promote but also restrict enterprise innovation. Reasonable protection of intellectual property rights helps enterprises to consolidate their innovation interests while also protecting enterprise innovation achievements, which will increase their willingness to invest in innovation resources. The operating process of an enterprise innovation system can be represented as Figure 1 :
III. MATH A. CHEMICAL REACTION AND REACTION MECHANISM
The system NH 4 ClO 4 +Mg+K 2 Cr 2 O 7 is a typical oscillation reaction system. Experimental studies have shown that a reaction system produces smouldering and detonation in alternation. The reaction cycle is stable, and the reaction system exhibits nonlinear chemical oscillation [31] . The oscillation of the reaction system is caused during the three phases by the interaction of magnesium (Mg) with oxygen (O 2 ); in particular, the gas phase of magnesium Mg(g) can autocatalytically react, which leads to the formation of multiple stationary states. Simultaneously, the temperature (T ) of the reaction mixture has a certain degree of influence on the oscillation of the reaction. Potassium dichromate (K 2 Cr 2 O 7 ) acts as a catalyst in the reaction, but it does not drive the response of oscillations. Overall, there are three chemical variables that determine the oscillation of the reaction system (NH 4 ClO 4 +Mg+K 2 Cr 2 O 7 ): magnesium (Mg), oxygen (O 2 ) and temperature (T ). The reaction can be expressed by the following equations:
The specific reaction process is as follows:
At the beginning of the reaction, the reactant (NH 4 ClO 4 ) completely generates oxidizing gases. This process is represented by reaction step R 0 . Reaction R 1 describes the smouldering process, in which magnesium in the gas phase and magnesium in the liquid phase react with oxygen to form magnesium oxide, which produces magnesium in the gas phase. Reaction R 2 is an autocatalytic reaction. During this reaction, the magnesium in the three phases together reacts with oxygen to form gaseous magnesium. As a result, the concentration of magnesium in the gas phase becomes large. Reaction R 3 describes the deflagration process. When the concentration of magnesium in the gas phase reaches a certain level, the reaction shows a deflagration phenomenon. At this point, the magnesium concentration in the gas phase gradually decreases. Therefore, the reaction is characterized by oscillation, that is, smouldering and deflagration in alternation.
To simplify the above equation of the oscillation reaction, this article uses P, A, B, C, D to replace the reactants, where
, D = MgO, and E represents the oxidative gas generated after NH 4 ClO 4 completes decomposition. k 0 (T ) is the reaction rate and is only affected by temperature. k 1 , k 2 , k 3 are the reaction rate constants. T is the temperature of the reaction mixture. Through the above substitution, the following three-variable reaction model is obtained:
B. APPLICABILITY ANALYSIS
Synergetics focuses on research and analysis of the entire system. It studies the characteristics and laws of the system from a disordered to an ordered state, and therefore studies the interactions among the various elements within the system. It proposes the concept of order parameters, which it regards as the root cause of the changes in the system state. The innovation elements in the enterprise innovation system influence each other and interact. In the ever-changing process of the enterprise innovation system, the system shows fluctuations within itself. Under the influence of the external environment, the enterprise innovation system gradually evolves from a disordered state to an ordered state. The entire process fully embodies the dynamic variability, complex evolution, and self-organization of the enterprise innovation system. These characteristics are compatible with synergetic theory, and so this paper adopts the synergetic approach to analyse the change process in enterprise innovation systems.
The chemical reaction NH 4 ClO 4 +Mg+K 2 Cr 2 O 7 is a typical oscillation reaction system. This system has synergetic features:
(1) Openness: The reaction system requires the constant investment of reactants to maintain its consumption of reactants and ensure a continuous oscillation reaction. As a result, the reaction system must be open, as only in this way can it exchange material with the external environment at all times.
(2) Non-equilibrium state: If the reaction system meets the conditions of continuous oscillation, it must be far from the equilibrium state. Through the continuous addition of reactants, the initial equilibrium state of the chemical reaction is gradually broken. In this case, the system will gradually evolve away from equilibrium and eventually reach a collaborative state.
(3) Nonlinear interaction: In the process of the oscillation, the interaction between the reactants must be nonlinear. When the reactants are well mixed, a new mixture will be produced. Complex chemical reactions continue to occur inside the mixture. At the same time, the interactions between the various particles involved in the reaction are also complex nonlinear effects.
(4) Fluctuations: The most obvious phenomenon in the reaction system is oscillation, which is a very obvious fluctuation. The complex nonlinear effects between the reactants in the system drive the reaction. Thus, the reaction system exhibits a periodic change between smouldering and detonation, showing fluctuating characteristics. In summary, the chemical reaction system NH 4 ClO 4 +Mg+K 2 Cr 2 O 7 has typical synergistic features, and can thus be used as a synergetic model for researching enterprise innovation systems.
C. METAPHOR
The metaphor is a method of transforming and solving problems that has extensive applications in the study of complex science. The metaphor allows the study of unfamiliar and complex problems using well-known concepts and relatively simple problems [10] . This article introduces the relevant variables of the enterprise innovation system. Using metaphor theory, the chemical variables in the oscillation reaction are correlated with the relevant variables of the enterprise innovation system. The above reaction model can be seen as a system with self-organizing properties. The oscillation of the reaction is mainly determined by the three chemical variables of magnesium, oxygen, and temperature.
Therefore, this article adopts the following metaphors: P is used as a metaphor for R&D planned investment; A is a metaphor for R&D actual investment; B is a metaphor for new products; C is a metaphor for valid patents; D is a metaphor for new product revenue; E is a metaphor for loss; and Heat is a metaphor for intellectual property. As a result, k 0 (T ) represents the rate at which R&D planned investment is invested and turned into R&D actual investment. k 1 represents the rate at which R&D is actually turned into the initial form of the product. k 2 represents the rate at which new products are replaced. k 3 represents the commercialization rate of new products. The new reaction process is as follows:
(1) Reaction process M 0 : R&D planned investment →R&D actual investment + Loss The reaction step M 0 can be understood as follows: R&D planned investment in the enterprise innovation system is affected by the degree of intellectual property protection. The geographical location of the enterprise varies, as does the degree of protection over its intellectual property rights. As the enterprise operates, R&D planned investment will gradually be transformed into R&D actual investment under the influence of the degree of intellectual property protection. This conversion process produces loss. In this paper, the reaction rate of M 0 is indicated by k 0 (T ), which describes the speed with which R&D programme investment in the enterprise innovation system translates into actual investment in R&D.
(2) Reaction process M 1 : R&D actual investment + Effective patent → New product + New product revenue
The reaction step M 1 can be understood as follows: in the enterprise innovation system, the combination of actual R&D investment and valid patents owned by the enterprise will lead the enterprise to create new products. This process is supported by a combination of technology and funding. Analysing the metaphorical process from a holistic perspective, the chemical reaction that occurs between reactants and products does not involve a single reaction but a complex, oscillating reaction instead. This reaction is not strictly sequential. The product produced by the chemical reaction is not the result of a single chemical change in the reactant but produced through a complex reaction process. The reaction can be outlined as follows: in the enterprise innovation system, the actual R&D investment of the enterprise is combined with effective patents to create new products. This process involves a combination of technology and capital. First, combining actual R&D input within the enterprise innovation system with the effective patents owned by the enterprise innovation subject will lead to new product achievements. Then, new product revenue will be generated through the commercialization of these new products. This metaphorical process describes the overall results of R&D investment and of an effective patent response. In this paper, k 1 is used to indicate the reaction rate of reaction M 1 .
(3) Reaction process M 2 : R&D actual investment +2 × New products → 3 × New products The reaction step M 2 can be understood as follows: the actual investment in R&D in the enterprise innovation system will be combined with the new products developed by the enterprise. This combination will optimize and improve the enterprise's new products and generate more new products for the enterprise. In this paper, the reaction rate of M 2 in the reaction process is represented by k 2 . This rate indicates the speed at which the new product will be replaced.
(4) Reaction process M 3 : New Product → New Product Revenue + Intellectual Property The reaction step M 3 can be understood as follows: the new products developed by the enterprise will bring new product income to the enterprise during the commercialization process. After new products enter the innovation environment, they will promote further improvement of the regulatory system related to the innovation environment. This will further improve the intellectual property protection system. In this paper, the reaction rate of reaction M 3 is represented by k 3 and represents the speed of commercialization of new products.
D. SELECTION OF STATE VARIABLES AND DETERMINATION OF ORDER PARAMETERS
State variables depict changes in the state of the system. These variables are defined by scholars as the least number of variables that can describe a dynamic system's behaviour in the time domain. This research on enterprise innovation systems presented in this paper is the first to identify the state variables that describe the enterprise innovation system.
(1) State variable 1: State of innovation ability. This represents the innovation capability of the internal main body of the enterprise innovation system. After receiving the relevant investment in innovative resources, the enterprise uses its valid patents to produce new products, that is, innovation achievements. The number of valid patents is a concrete embodiment of the innovation capability of the internal main body. This article thus uses valid patents to measure the innovation capability of the internal main body of the enterprise innovation system.
(2) State variable 2: Resource investment status. This shows the state of innovation resource investment by the enterprise innovation system. The development of an enterprise is inseparable from the investment of resources, and thus the state of resource investment can reflect the level of development of the enterprise innovation system. Enterprise resource investment includes capital, manpower, and other investments. Among them, the actual investment in R&D is the most important investment in innovation resources for enterprises. Therefore, this paper uses R&D actual investment to measure the state of resource investment.
(3) State variable 3: Innovation support status. This describes the degree of guarantees protecting the enterprise innovation system. The achievements of enterprise innovation need to be protected if they are to bring innovative benefits to the enterprise. The level of protection, in turn, affects the enthusiasm of the enterprise for innovation. Therefore, the degree of protection of intellectual property has a decisive influence on the enterprise's interest in innovation. This article uses the degree of intellectual property protection to measure the innovation support status of the enterprise.
The order parameter is the state variable of the enterprise innovation system, but it is also a slow variable. It determines the change in the enterprise innovation system. The protection of intellectual property (innovation support status) provides not only incentives for enterprise innovation activities but also guarantees for enterprise innovation benefits. Therefore, it fundamentally determines the development of and change in the enterprise's innovation system. It is the slow variable and the order parameter of the enterprise's innovation system. As discussed above, the other two variables of the enterprise innovation system are the effective number of patents (innovation capacity status) and actual R&D investment (resources investment status). These variables directly affect the changes and development of the enterprise innovation system. They are fast variables of enterprise innovation systems but not order parameters. As a result, this article regards the degree of intellectual property protection (innovation support status) as the order parameter of the enterprise innovation system. The state variables of the enterprise innovation system are summarized in Table 1 : 
IV. CALCULATIONCALCULATION A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL CONSTRUCTION
The reaction rate and heat balance equations for the above three-variable reaction model are as follows:
Among them, p, a, b represent the concentration (mol · dm −3 ) of the reactants (P, A, B ).t represents time. V represents the volume (m 3 ) of the reaction mixture. σ represents the density (kg · m −3 ) of the reaction mixture. c represents a constant volume-specific heat (J · K −1 · kg −1 ). Q represents the reaction heat(J ). S represents the area of the reactants (m 2 ). χ represents the surface heat transfer coefficient (W · m −2 · K −1 ). k 0 (T ) = A exp(−E/RT ). A represents pre-exponential factor. E represents the activation energy (J ). R represents the gas constant. T is the temperature of the reaction mixture (K ). T a is the ambient temperature (K ). The thermal feedback term in this model comes from the thermal coupling in k 0 (T ) = A exp(−E/RT ). It can be approximated that the initial concentration of the reactants is much larger than the maximum concentration of the intermediate products. Therefore, the first step reaction R 0 is relatively slow, and the concentration P in the reaction can be seen as a constant P 0 . Based on the reaction rate k 0 (T ), temperature, energy approximation k 0 (T ) = k 0 (T a ) exp(θ ), and dimensionless transformation:
The above equations can be converted into dimensionless reaction rate equations and thermal equilibrium equations:
In the equation above, µ is the dimensionless initial concentration of the reactant P. α is the dimensionless initial concentration of the reactant A. β is the dimensionless initial concentration of the reactant B. θ is the dimensionless form of temperature T . τ is the dimensionless form of time. κ, δ and γ are dimensionless control parameters. µ, κ, δ, γ control the reaction process. To solve the above equations, this article uses Beijing Xiaomi Technology Company Ltd. as an example. Using information on Xiaomi's official website and related data collection and arrangement, the relevant reaction rate constants are obtained.
Beijing Xiaomi Technology Company Ltd. was established in April 2010. It is a mobile Internet enterprise specializing in the research and development of smart hardware and electronic products. Since its establishment, Xiaomi has maintained a development rate that is much higher than the average level. Through the flagship product of Xiaomi Mobile, Xiaomi gradually opened the domestic and foreign mobile phone consumer market, and its market share has been rising annually. At the first anniversary of the first generation of the Xiaomi mobile phone, cumulative mobile phone sales reached 3.52 million units. Xiaomi sold 7.19 million mobile phones in 2012, 18.7 million in 2013, 61.12 million in 2014, and more than 70 million in 2015. Xiaomi mobile phone sales have maintained rapid annual growth. In 2015, Xiaomi mobile phones ranked first in the Chinese market in terms of market share, surpassing Huawei, Apple, OPPO, Vivo and other mobile phone brands. With the popularity of Xiaomi mobile phones, Xiaomi enterprise's market valuation also increased, reaching a valuation of 46 billion US dollars in 2015. The Xiaomi mobile phone is Xiaomi's most successful innovative product and a valuable research object. Therefore, this article extracts Xiaomi mobile phone-related events over time as shown in MATLAB software can be used to solve the above threevariable ordinary differential equations. The specific steps are as follows: The curve of the three variables α, β, θ changing with τ will change according to the change in µ. This paper uses MATLAB software to write the relevant programs and perform numerical simulations. Because µ is a function of temperature (T ), and temperature (T ) is used as a metaphor for the degree of intellectual property protection, changes in µ can reflect changes in the degree of intellectual property protection. Therefore, the following results can be obtained: (1) When µ is in the range of (0-0.2163), the curve of α, β, θ with τ is a non-oscillating. There is no obvious rule for the change trend of the variables, and there is no oscillation relationship between the variables. This result can be understood as follows: when the degree of protection of intellectual property in an innovation environment is very weak, the innovation achievements of the enterprise are not fundamentally protected. Most of these achievements are annexed, and the interests of enterprise innovation are severely infringed upon. At the same time, enterprise enthusiasm for innovation will gradually decreases, leading to a substantial reduction in the investment of resources in the enterprise innovation system and restricting the development of enterprise innovation. The enterprise innovation system in this area does not reach a collaborative state.
(2) When µ is in the range of (0.2163-0.2240) and (0.4540-0.7074), α, β, θ with τ is an oscillating curve. There is energy loss at the instant that the three variables begin to change. It appears that the amplitude starts to attenuate, and after the energy loss, the amplitude again remains unchanged. This result can be understood as follows: When the level of protection of intellectual property in an innovative environment is within a relatively reasonable range, the enterprise's enthusiasm for innovation will improve, which protects the enterprise's innovation achievements to some degree. At the same time, this level of protection will ensure that the enterprise's innovation benefits are maintained and that the its innovation ability and industry competitiveness are enhanced. Under these circumstances, the enterprise innovation system will continue to develop and improve and gradually reach a collaborative state.
(3) When µ is in the range of (0.2240-0.4540), α, β, θ with τ is an oscillating curve. The loss experienced by the change is negligible. The amplitude remains basically unchanged, and the oscillation curve is equal to the amplitude of the oscillation. It can be understood as such: There is a reasonable range of intellectual property protection in an innovation environment in which the degree of protection of intellectual property is optimal. The enterprise's innovation achievements have been most properly protected. The benefits of innovation are maximized, and the enthusiasm for innovation is maximized. At the same time, the flow of intellectual property rights between enterprises is very good. The degree of intellectual property protection within this optimal range enables enterprises to compete in good faith. This type of healthy competition will promote the evolution of the enterprise innovation system to a collaborative state.
(4) When µ is in the range of (0.7074-+∞), α, β, θ with τ is a non-oscillating curve. There is no regular change in the variables, and there is no oscillation relationship between the variables. This can be understood as follows: in this context, the degree of protection for intellectual property and awareness of the innovative environment is very strong, and innovation competition among enterprises is very fierce. These characteristics hinder the flow of intellectual property among enterprises. The vast majority of innovation achievements are exclusively enjoyed by enterprises that form a monopoly on the technical level. This will further increase the fierce competition among enterprises, while simultaneously reducing the enthusiasm of enterprises for innovation, constraining enterprise innovation and development. The enterprise innovation system in this context does not reach a collaborative state.
A threshold is the lowest or highest value an effect can produce. Therefore, according to the threshold results calculated by the model, the effect of the degree of intellectual property protection (T) on the evolution of the enterprise innovation system follows a ''bell-shaped distribution''. In terms of the physical meaning of the threshold, the intervals of change of (0-0.2163) and (0.7074-+∞) belong to the extreme threshold. In this range, the enterprise innovation system experiences the least optimal evolution, and a synergistic state cannot be achieved. The change intervals of (0.2163-0.2240) and (0.4540-0.7074) correspond to the development threshold interval, within which the enterprise innovation system continuously evolves into a coordinated state. The final interval runs from (0.2240-0.4540) and represents the optimal threshold interval. The evolution effect of the enterprise innovation system is optimal between these thresholds, and a synergistic state can be achieved within the interval.
According to the above analysis, intellectual property protection will stimulate enthusiasm for innovation among enterprises if it is contained within a reasonable range, where it can protect the innovation achievements of enterprises to a certain extent, maintain their innovative benefits, enhance their capacities for innovation and competitiveness, and support enterprise innovation systems. With continuous development and improvement, a state of synergy is gradually achieved, ultimately promoting the most efficient innovation. The degree of intellectual property protection can fall within an extreme state wherein either the complete lack of or rare adoption of intellectual property protection or excessive intellectual property protection will restrict the development of enterprise innovation.
As a representative of domestic high-tech enterprises, Huawei Technologies Company Ltd. has grown from a small, lesser-known company based in Shenzhen to a large international company. The company's success is inextricably linked to its long-range implementation of a reasonable and appropriate intellectual property protection strategy with a special focus on the layout of its core patent technologies. Huawei's intellectual property protection strategy serves as a typical representation of a successful global layout for high-tech enterprises and is consistent with the results of the model calculations presented in this paper. First, Huawei uses a systematic intellectual property protection strategy. The company deeply understands the importance of intellectual property rights for its global expansion and has begun to establish a systematic and rigorous intellectual property plan: further establish awareness of intellectual property protection, establish a supporting intellectual property management system and focus on strengthening intellectual property rights and technology patents to ensure effective operations. With a reasonable degree of intellectual property protection, Huawei can not only effectively protect its own technology assets and prevent or mitigate infringement losses but also open up new sources of income and seek lucrative profits, thereby promoting a virtuous circle of assets.
Tencent focused on intellectual property protection earlier on and thus also started its patent application process earlier. Tencent believes that effective intellectual property protection should protect enterprise technology patents by strengthening enterprise technology exchange and cooperation. Enterprise technology research and development should not only focus on the protection of intellectual property rights but also learn from and strengthen the production and management of intellectual property rights and enterprises. The company's future development is closely linked with globalization, placing intellectual property at the core of the company's operations.
Synergetics focuses on research and analysis of the characteristics and laws of the whole system process from disorder to order and studies the interaction between various elements within the system. Synergetics proposes the concept of order parameters, which it regards as the root cause of system state changes. Therefore, the order parameter is the key to verifying the validity of the model. This paper examines the reliability of order parameter selection based on Huawei and Tencent. The reaction system NH 4 ClO 4 + Mg + K 2 Cr 2 O 7 is a typical oscillatory response reflecting the characteristics of synergy: openness, non-equilibrium, nonlinear action, and fluctuation. The chemical reaction system II is found to have typical synergistic characteristics and can be used as a synergistic model for researching enterprise innovation systems. The chosen model is tested from the two most important perspectives of model oscillation response selection and model construction foundation and found to be reliable and effective.
In summary, in regard to its applicability and validity, the model constructed in this paper represents a breakthrough in innovation theory with practical utility. First, an analysis of the model's applicability shows that it fully reflects the dynamic variability, complexity and self-organizing characteristics of the enterprise innovationdeve system process. Synergistic methods can be used to analyse changes that occur in enterprise innovation systems. The chemical reaction system presents typical and obvious synergistic characteristics, allowing it to be used as a synergistic model to research enterprise innovation systems. The model's validity is discussed, and the physical meaning of the threshold applied is explained from a mechanical point of view. The case study shows that intellectual property is a reliable order parameter of enterprise innovation systems. Therefore, considering both its physical meaning and the foundation of its construction, the model provided in this paper is valid.
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The innovation behaviour of an enterprise can vary depending on the degree of intellectual property protection. Taking Xiaomi Technology Company Ltd. as an example, this article found the following. Only with a reasonable level of intellectual property protection will the enterprise's innovative behaviour be effectively protected and the enterprise motivated; at the appropriate level, its innovative achievements can be well protected, and the corresponding innovation benefits can be better maintained. Enterprises in China are bound to be affected by the degree of intellectual property protection in China's environment. If an enterprise innovation system wants to enter a collaborative state, the country's intellectual property protection must be within a reasonable range. At present, the degree of intellectual property rights protection in China tends to be good, and so the development of most enterprise innovation systems is evolving towards a collaborative state. Enterprise innovation system must reach a collaborative state after a certain amount of loss. To this end, China should strive to regulate the degree of intellectual property protection and control it within the optimal scope to provide a good guarantee for enterprise development. At the same time, China should encourage the greatest possible degree of enterprise innovation and mobilize the enthusiasm of enterprises for innovation. This will protect the innovation achievements of enterprises and maintain their innovation benefits. Moderate exchanges of intellectual property rights among enterprises should be promoted, enabling enterprises to achieve healthy competition. With minimal loss, the enterprise innovative system will be able to achieve a collaborative state.
Specifically speaking, the state can regulate four aspects of the degree of intellectual property protection.
First, it can regulate the level of judicial protection [28] . Enterprises are exposed to the national environment, and the level of national judicial protection will have an important impact on intellectual property rights. The relevant policies and law enforcement of the national judicial authorities will determine the level of judicial protection. Judicial protection is indispensable in today's world of expanding intellectual property. The level of judicial protection will directly affect the degree of protection of intellectual property rights-a good level of judicial protection will help build a reasonable degree of intellectual property protection.
Second, China should examine the level of protection and management of state administrative agencies. The state has relevant policies carried out by the appropriate administrative departments. The speed of policy implementation is determined by the level of administration and management in the relevant departments. The degree of intellectual property protection will thus be affected by any issues in these departments. Similarly, whether the enterprise's innovation achievements can be reasonably protected, whether the enterprise's innovative and positive performance is properly stimulated, and whether the enterprise innovation system can evolve into a collaborative state is closely related to the protection and management of state-level administrative agencies.
Third, relevant personnel training mechanisms are needed in the field of intellectual property. The relevant talents in the field of intellectual property are mainly patent agents. To a large degree, the number of patent agents in a region can reflect the level of intellectual property protection in that region. In areas with a large number of patent agents, the protection level of intellectual property rights is relatively high, whereas fewer agents reflect less protection. The State Intellectual Property Office is the agency responsible for patent agent examinations; it should continue to improve the patent agent examination system. This will help China better select talent in the intellectual property field and improve the protection mechanism for intellectual property [32] .
Fourth: public awareness of protection should be increased. In the world today, awareness of intellectual property protection is increasingly important. Enterprises in all fields are better safeguarding their innovation achievements, and awareness of the protection of innovation achievements among enterprises is gradually increasing. However, the state should strengthen its awareness of the protection of intellectual property rights. Law enforcement officers should severely punish violations and protect enterprises' innovation achievements.
This paper takes Xiaomi Technology Company Ltd. as an example for analysis. The present work thus is only relevant for similar industries. The evolution of an enterprise's innovation system is complex, and more dimensions can be introduced in the future. The author will further expand on this line of inquiry and extend research to include shaping the dynamic development of enterprise innovation systems. The author also plans make further contributions to research on collaborative innovation.
